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Today I am showing you an easy Easter basket which you can decorate any way you choose. I
have featured the Coastal Weave embossing folder and the Fable Friends stamps set.
Stampin’ Up! supplies used:
Gray Granite A4 Cardstock [147008]
Coastal Weave 3D Embossing Folder (*)
Layering Ovals Dies [141706]
Seaside Spray A4 Cardstock [150889]
Fable Friends Cling Stamp Set (*)
Jet Black Stāzon Ink Pad [101406]
Fluid 100 Watercolor Paper [149612]
Crumb Cake Classic Stampin' Pad [147116]

Seaside Spray Classic Stampin’ Pad [150085]
Blender Pens [102845]
Versamark Pad [102283]
White Stampin' Emboss Powder [109132]
Heat Tool [129056]
Linen Thread [104199]
2019-2021 In Color Faceted Dots (*)
* = product now retired but alternatives
available in my online store

Measurements
Start with an A4 piece of cardstock. Use the diagram on the next page to cut and score.
Cut an 4 pieces of cardstock 6x6cm
Cut 2 strips 15cm x 1.9cm
Use scraps of Seaside Spray cardstock and watercolour paper for the greeting/image
1. Cut and score according to diagram on next
page.
2. Emboss the 4 pieces of 6x6 cardstock and 2
pieces of 1.9x15cm cardstock with the Coastal
Weave embossing folder. Ink the edges with a
sponge dauber and crumb cake ink.
3. Attach the two strip pieces onto the long piece
you cut off from the A4 cardstock. This will
hive a strong embossed handle.
4. Place the cut and scored bit with the cut edges
facing you, right side down.
5. Attach 3cm of each end of the handle on the
right side of each of the two middle pieces.
Use Tear and Tape adhesive initially (this is
really strong for boxes and also helps the handle attach close to the top of the basket) and
then also staple for extra strength (this will be
hidden)
6. Adhere the four square embossed pieces onto
the 2 outside sections on the side facing to you
and the side facing away from you. This gives
the basket weave look to the box.
7. Attach tear and tape adhesive to the top and
inside edges of the four sections which have
the embossing folder squares attached

8. Bring each of these edges in towards the centre with the corner tip attaching approximately 1/3 across the handle
9. Stamp the bunny from Fable Friends onto Fluid 100 watercolour paper using Stazon Jet
Black. Colour using a Blender Pen and the ink
picked up from inside the lid of the ink pad. I
used Crumb Cake ink for the body and Seaside Spray for the jumper.
10. Cut the image out using one of the Layering
Oval Dies, and also cut a layer of the slightly
larger scalloped oval using the Seaside Spray
cardstock.
11. Attach these layers together using Dimensionals, and attach the whole piece to the
basket using Dimensionals too.

12. Tie a double length of linen thread in a bow
around the handle and secure with mini glue
dots. Attach a Seaside Spray bevelled dot over
the top of the bow.
13. Emboss the Easter greeting in white onto Seaside Spray and cut out with small layered oval
die. Attach below bunny.
14. Fill the box half with shredded paper and add
in the mini eggs!

Cutting and Scoring Template

Start with an A4 piece of cardstock. Score on dotted lines, cut on solid.

18.9cm

Each of these 9
square pieces
are 6.3cm
square.

Cut this piece second to
form an 18.9cm square
piece. Use the bottom
piece for some of the
extra cardstock pieces
needed

Cut this strip first.
It is 2.9cm x
29.7cm long and is
used for the basket
handle

